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Papers, 1858-1956
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Charles Spurgeon Johnson was one of the most significant men of his generation. Not only was he an eminent sociologist, but a race relations expert, author, lecturer, teacher, and administrator. The collection is a massive assortment of materials from his long career, and reflects the multifaceted career of Johnson at Fisk University where he was professor of sociology, director of the Department of Social Science, director of the Race Relations Department, and president of Fisk. His years with the National Urban League and with the publication *Opportunity* are presented in the collection.

The collection includes book reviews, periodicals, newspaper clippings, unpublished manuscripts, a large collection of surveys, interviews with former slaves and sharecroppers, photographs, correspondence, reports, speeches, pamphlets and monographs.

Some of the correspondents include Mary McLeod Bethune, John Hope Franklin, George Edmund Haynes, Horace Mann Bond, Benjamin Mays, Countee Cullen, Paul Robeson, W. E. B. DuBois, Alva A. Taylor, Ira de A. Reid, John Hay Whitney, and others. Documents and correspondence relate to the race relations institutes, the Fisk Social Center (both important sources of information on race relations in the United States); numerous organizations such as the General Education Board, the Conference on Science, Philosophy and Religion, the American Friends Service Committee, the Fellowship of Reconciliation, the Committee on Southern Fellowships, the Julius Rosenwald Fund, the United National Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization, and others. Papers of Johnson during his years as president of Fisk University, 1948-1956, relate to the business of the University.
Johnson, Charles S.—Fisk University—President

Box 1

f. 1 —Administration
   --Educational program—Consultant—1947-48
   --Educational program—Consultant—1949
   --Educational program—Faculty Self Survey
   --Educational program—Studies
   --Faculty and staff—Archives and achievements
   --Faculty and staff—Appointments—1949-50
   --Faculty and staff—Faculty Club—1949-50
   --Faculty and staff—Housing—1949-50
   --Faculty and staff—Humanities Institute—1949
   --Faculty and staff—Meetings—1950
   --Faculty and staff—Social list
   --Faculty and staff—Teacher's service loan
   --Fellowships and scholarships—Fellowships
   --Fellowships and scholarships—Fellowships—General Education Board

Box 2

Johnson, Charles S.—Fisk University—President—Administration (contd.)

f. 1 —Fellowships and scholarships—Scholarships—Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board
   2 —Fellowships and scholarships—Scholarships—1947-48
   3 —Fellowships and scholarships—Scholarships—Applications—1949-50
   4 —Fellowships and scholarships—Scholarships—Applications—Foreign
   5 —Fellowships and scholarships—Scholarships—Applications—Foreign—1949-50
   6 —Rural church—1949-50
   7 —Tennessee Department of Public Health—1949
   8 —Travel, General—1948
   9 —Travel, General—1949-50
   10 —Travel—Clergy permit applications
   11 —Travel—Government travels
   12 —Travel—Government travels—1949-50
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13 —Administrative responsibilities—1948-49
14 —Admissions—Applications for re-admission
15 —Admissions—1949-50
16 —Admissions—Recruiting
17 —American Association of University Women—1947-50
Box 3

Johnsen, Charles S.--Fisk University--President (contd.)

1. --American Council of Education--1949-50
2. --American Friends Service Committee--1948-50
3. --American Red Cross--1948-49
4. --Applications for employment--Instructors, English--1949-50
5. --Applications for employment--Instructors, General--1949-50
6. --Applications for employment--Instructors, History and Political Science--1949-50
7. --Applications for employment--Instructors, Language--1949-50
8. --Applications for employment--Secretaries
9. --Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
10. --Awards Day--1948-50
11. --Blue Book--1948-49
12. --Bulletins--Calendar of Events--1948-49
13. --Bulletins--Summer Session--1948-49
14. --Bulletins--1950
15. --Catalogue--1949-50
16. --Child development program--Correspondence--February-August 1953--Aldis, Graham-Cashir, James B.

Box 4

Johnsen, Charles S.--Fisk University--President (contd.)

1. --Child development program--Correspondence--February-August 1953--Coxley, Frank B.
2. --Child development program--Correspondence--August 6-29 1953--Coxley, Frank B.
3. --Child development program--Correspondence--February-August 1953--Cole, R.A.--Zeigler, William J.
4. --Child development program--Correspondence--November 1953-January 1954--Aldis, Graham-Williams, Elizabeth
5. --Child development program--Correspondence--September-October 1953--Bell, Leid-Frank Lawrence K.
6. --Child development program--Correspondence--February-June 1954--Friers, Mary-Williams, Olive
7. --Child development program--Miscellaneous
8. --Colleges and universities--Collegiate Press Service
9. --Colleges and universities--Columbia University
10. --Colleges and universities--Correspondence, General--George St. John--1949-50--Atlanta University-Booker T. Washington High School (Atlanta, Georgia)
11. --Colleges and universities--Correspondence, General--George Redd--1940-46--Carleton College-Virginia State College
12. --Colleges and universities--Correspondence, General--George Redd--1947-56--Alabama State Teachers College-Dillard University
13. --Colleges and universities--Correspondence, General--George Redd--1947-56--Farham College-Louisville Municipal College
14. --Colleges and universities--Correspondence, General--George Redd--1947-56--Michigan State College-Tennessee Agricultural and Industrial State College
Box 5
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- Colleges and universities--Correspondence, General--George Redd--1947-56
  Texas College-Tuskegee Institute
- Colleges and universities--Correspondence, General--George Redd--1947-56
  University of Illinois Wisconsin State Teachers College
- Colleges and universities--Correspondence, General--George Redd--1957-59
  Iowa State Teachers College
- Colleges and universities--Registrars--Correspondence, General--1948-49
  Bennett College--Virginia Union University
- Colleges and universities--Syllabus--Correspondence, General--Amherst
  University--Yale University; Course outlines
- Colleges and universities--Tax status of private colleges
- Commencement--Honorary degrees, citations, and diplomas--1947-49--Cor-
  respondence, General--Elsa, Edna-Meyer, Ellwyn; Miscellaneous
- Commencement--General--1949-50--Correspondence, General--Austin, Audrey-
  Wright, Gabe
- Commencement--General--1949-50--Miscellaneous
- Committees--Academic Development Committee--Correspondence, General--1949-50
  Bowles, Minnie Redd, George
- Committees--Catalogue Committee--1949-50
- Committees--Educational Policy Committee--Correspondence, General--1949-50
  Bowles, Mrs. M. Redmond-Taylor, A.A.
- Committees--Educational Policy Committee--Minutes--May 11, 1949-April
  14, 1950
- Committees--Educational Policy Committee--Miscellaneous--1949-50
- Committees--Executive Committee--Correspondence, General--1949-50
  Carter, James M.
- Committees--Executive Committee--Miscellaneous

Box 6

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President (contd.)

- Committees--Homecoming Committee--General
- Committees--Inter-Fraternity Council--Correspondence--1950--Allen,
  Dolores--Thornton, Alva; Miscellaneous
- Committees--PreMedical Committee--Census of PreMedical and PreDental
  Student--January 1951--Adams, Toni Yates, Jesse Thomas
- Committees--PreMedical Committee--Correspondence, General--1949-51
  Brady, St. Elmo--Yale University
- Committees--PreMedical Committee--Miscellaneous
- Contests--National Women's Christian Temperance Union
- Convocations--Correspondence, General--1948-50--Alexander, Terry-West,
  Julia A.
- Convocations--Programs and miscellaneous
- Correspondence, Business--1947-50--Adams, C.C.--Boyer, Horace
- Correspondence, Business--1947-50--Bradley, Omar M.--Cribbins, Walter
- Correspondence, Business--1947-50--Da-Cocodia, Candida--Frank F.--Duke,
  Charles S.
- Correspondence, Business--1947-50--Edmonds, R.M.--Gustavson, Reuben C.
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Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Correspondence, Business (contd.)

f.13 --1947-56--Hale, Loretta H.--Irvis, K. Leroy

Box 7

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Correspondence, Business (contd.)

f. 1 --1947-56--Jackson, H. Ralph-Lynch, C.J.
  2 --1947-56--McCulloch, Margaret C.--Myers, B.C.
  3 --1947-56--Nance, Glenn R.--Prattis, P.L.
  4 --1947-56--Redd, George N.--Russell, Buddy
  5 --1947-56--St. John, George-Stuitt, Dewey
  6 --1947-56--Taylor, A.A.--Virginia Union University
  7 --1947-56--Waldauer, Abe D.--Zelesnik, Carter
  8 --1947-56--George St. John--Abraham, F.I.--Byrd, Rose
  9 --1947-56--George St. John--Curtis, Benton-Cady, Lyman

Box 8

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Correspondence, Business (contd.)

f. 1 --1947-56--George St. John--Daniels, Mattie-Freeman, Stephen
  2 --1947-56--George St. John--Gamble, Clarence J.--Johnson, Ben
  4 --1947-56--George St. John--McCandless, Russell-Nyabonga, Virginia
  5 --1947-56--George St. John--Oberlin College-Quantrall, Ernest E.
  6 --1947-56--George St. John--Raeaster, Felix-Russell, R.P.
  7 --1947-56--George St. John--Sabben, Clare E.--Swarthmore College
  8 --1947-56--George St. John--Taylor, A.A.--Voorhees, Lillian W.
  9 --1947-56--George St. John--Wagoner, Ann-Zook, George F.
10 --Counselling--Bushan, Tesfa--Correspondence, General--Barrus, Robert--Thompson, H.P.

Box 9

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President (contd.)

f.1 --Counselling--Freshmen--Correspondence--Alexander, Lloyd E.--Wyatt, Donald W.
  2 --Counselling--Freshmen--Miscellaneous
  3 --Counselling--General--Correspondence--Arnell, Emma-Wyatt, Donald
  4 --Counselling--General--Miscellaneous
Box 9
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5 --Counselling--Lists
6 --Counselling--Placement tests--Correspondence--Parker, Beryl-Shane, Mary D.; Miscellaneous
7 --Counselling--George St. John--Counsellees--Correspondence--Calhoun, Rumes T. Wilson, Florence D.; Freshmen counselors report; Student information
8 --Counselling--George St. John--Counsellees--Student personnel data; Student record; Miscellaneous
9 --Departments--Annual reports
10 --Departments--Art--Correspondence--George St. John--Cole, Yvonne O. Wahlert, Jennie
11 --Departments--Biology--Correspondence--George St. John--Buggs, C.W. Taylor, A.A.
12 --Departments--Chemistry--Correspondence--George St. John--Brady, St. Elmo-Williams, Adolph
13 --Departments--Economics and Business Administration--Correspondence--George St. John--Morin, Alexander-Walker, Johnnie J.
14 --Departments--Education--Correspondence--George St. John--Best, Betty W. Valien, Preston

Box 10

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Departments (contd.)

1 --Education and Psychology--Correspondence--George St. John--Cady, Lyman-Taylor, A.A.; Bulletins; Pamphlets
2 --English--Correspondence--George St. John--Collins, L.M.-Tayler, A.A.
3 --Heads of departments--Correspondence--George St. John--Heads of departments-Taylor, A.A.; List of department heads
4 --History and Government--Correspondence--George St. John--Banks, Arthur C.-Tayler, A.A.
5 --Mathematics--Correspondence--George St. John--Bomer, Mark M.-Wyatt, Donald
6 --Modern Languages--Correspondence--George St. John--Alves, Paule-U.S. Consulate General, Toronto, Canada; Miscellaneous
7 --Music--Correspondence--George St. John--Administration-officers-Yoder, Theodore; Miscellaneous
8 --Physical Education--Correspondence--George St. John--Adams, Frank M.-White, Herman
9 --Physics--Correspondence--George St. John--Creswell, Isaiah T.-Thornton, Robert
10 --Printing--Correspondence--George St. John--Creswell, Isaiah-McKay, William
11 --Race Relations--Correspondence--Ackerman, Nathan W.-Pope, Liston; Miscellaneous
12 --Race Relations--Publications--A Monthly Summary of Events and Trends in Race Relations--Source material--American Christian Palestine Committee--Bulletins; News releases
Box 10

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Departments--Race Relations--Publications--A Monthly Summary of Events and Trends in Race Relations
(contd.)

13. Source material--American Civil Liberties Union--Monthly bulletin
14. Source material--American Council on Race Relations--Bulletins; News releases; Reports

Box 11

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Departments--Race Relations--Publications--A Monthly Summary of Events and Trends in Race Relations
(contd.)

1. Source material--American Jewish Congress--News releases--January 13--March 30, 1949
2. Source material--American Jewish Congress--News releases--April 5-25, 1949
3. Source material--American Psychological Association--Reports
4. Source material--Brochures, pamphlets, etc.--Commission on Law and Social Action Report; Home Front; Record
5. Source material--Council on African Affairs--News releases; Action Appeal Spotlight on Africa; New Africa
6. Source material--Fair Employment Practice Commission of Philadelphia--News releases
7. Source material--UAW-CIO Fair Practices Fact Sheet
8. Source material--Miscellaneous
9. Yearbook--Correspondence--Adams, L.E.--Luta University
10. Yearbook--Correspondence--Edgar, Elmer M.--Krieger, Ray Y.
11. Yearbook--Correspondence--Lane, Marguerite R.--Milton, R.R. Jr.
12. Yearbook--Correspondence--Nahan, Sophia--Sweeney, S.H.

Box 12

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--(contd.)--Race Relations

1. Departments--Race Relations--Publications--A Monthly Summary of Events and Trends in Race Relations--Yearbook--Correspondence--Tambone, Joseph A.; Wood, Elizabeth A.
2. Departments--Race Relations--Race Relations Institute--Programs
3. Fisk University Evening Classes--Brochures; Pamphlets; Miscellaneous
4. Finances--Budgets--Correspondence--1948-50--Alexander, L.E.; Yoder, Theodore O.
5. Finances--Budgets--Budget Statements and estimates
6. Finances--Budgets--Department reports and recommendations--Correspondence--Bontempa, Arna; Redd, George N.
7. Finances--Budgets--Department reports and recommendations--Correspondence--St. John, Nancy; Wood, H.K.
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Box 12

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Finances (contd.)

f. 8  --Budgets--Intercollegiate athletic budget
9  --Budgets--Summer school session--1949
10  --Campaigns--Correspondence--Brown, John Crosby-Tempkins, E.C.; List of contributions; Financing Philanthropy, May 1948
11  --Check warrants, requisitions and stubs--1949-54--Adler, P.D.--Fund for the Advancement of Education
12  --Check warrants, requisitions and stubs--1949-54--Gabriel, Henry-Julien, Perry L.

Box 13

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Finances (contd.)

f. 1  --Check warrants, requisitions and stubs--1949-54--Kenniebrew, Charlotte--Publicity Office
2  --Check warrants, requisitions and stubs--1949-54--Ravenna Congregational Christian Church--Young, Willis Dean
3  --Check warrants, requisitions and stubs--1949-54--Correspondence--Allen, Annie Winsor-Wright, George O.
4  --Dues and subscriptions--Correspondence--Association of Social Science Teachers in Negro Schools--Yoder, Theodore
5  --Endowments--Correspondence--Brierley, W.W.--Shaw, Adele V.
6  --Endowments--Scholarships--Correspondence--Chambliss, Hugo--Yoder, Theodore
7  --Financing educational institutions--Brochures, pamphlets, etc.
8  --Foundations--Correspondence--Aldrich, Malcolm--Fuson, Dr.
9  --Foundations--Correspondence--Grayson, Cary--Zittel, Herman
10  --Foundations--Brochures, pamphlets, etc.--American Foundations News Service--1952-56
11  --Foundations--Brochures, pamphlets, etc.--Miscellaneous

Box 14

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Finances--Foundations (contd.)

f. 1  --Board of Home Missions--Correspondence--American Missionary Association--Advisory Committee--Wilson, R. Nance
2  --Board of Home Missions--Brochures, pamphlets, etc.
3  --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Applications; Evaluations; Reports
4  --Fund for the Advancement of Education--College Self Study Reports
5  --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Correspondence--1951-52--Creswell, Isaiah--Weiss, John K.
6  --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Correspondence--1953-56--Bronson, Ruth M.--Funkhouser, Alvin C.
Box 14

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Finances--Foundations (contd.)

f. 7 --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Correspondence--1953-56--Faust, Clarence

8 --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Correspondence--1953-56--Fund for the Advancement of Education--Scanlon, John J.

9 --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Correspondence--1953-56--Valien, Preston-Young, F.L.

10 --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Proposed Modifications in the Educational Program of the Small Liberal Arts College--Correspondence--Faust, Clarence W., Weiss, John K.

11 --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Proposed Modifications in the Educational Program of the Small Liberal Arts College--Proposal

Box 15

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Finances--Foundations (contd.)

f. 1 --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Proposed Modifications in the Educational Program of a Small Liberal Arts College--Supplement; Miscellaneous

2 --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Publications--Teachers for Tomorrow

3 --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Reports

4 --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Reports--1951-52

5 --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Committee on Utilization of College Teaching--Correspondence--Bond, Horace Mann-Nays, Benjamin E.

6 --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Committee on Utilization of College Teaching--Correspondence--Moren, Alonzo G. Smith, J.K.

7 --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Graduate Study Meeting--September 7, 1954

8 --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Graduate Study Meeting--November 17, 1954--Reports

9 --Fund for the Advancement of Education--Graduate Study Meeting--Publications--Graduate Education and Research in Government in the South

10 --General Education Board--Correspondence--1949-54--Askey, Arthur G. Evans, Eleanor B.

Box 16

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Finances--Foundations (contd.)

f. 1 --General Education Board--Correspondence--1947-54--Gillette, Malcolm

McGuistion, Fred

2 --General Education Board--Correspondence--1947-54--McLean, Franklin C.

Wilkins, Rita L.D.

3 --General Education Board--Reports; Newsletters
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Box 16

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Finances--Foundations
(contd.)

f. 4 --General Education Board--Conference with Robert Calkins on November 13, 1949--Correspondence--Banks, Arthur-Wyatt, Donald; Miscellaneous

5 --General Education Board--Correspondence--Askey, Arthur G.--St. John, George; Report on the Education Workshop Conducted at Fisk University--June 25-July 8, 1952

6 --General Education Board--Library Matching Grants--Correspondence--Bontemps, Arna-Eller, Edward

7 --General Education Board--Library Matching Grants--Correspondence--Fensterwald, Mrs. Bernard-Schimmel, Fred; Miscellaneous

8 --General Education Board--Proposal to the General Education Board by Fisk University--Correspondence--Eller, Edouard-Rusk, Dean; Draft of statement on the need for a $50,000 Scholarship fund at Fisk

9 --General Education Board--Proposals--Fisk University, Dillard and Moorhouse--Correspondence--Calkins, Robert D.-Purks, Harris; Miscellaneous

10 --General Education Board--Science Program--Correspondence--Askey, Arthur-
Redd, George N.

11 --General Food Fund, Inc.--News releases

12 --Golden Rule Foundation--Correspondence--Hopkins, Robert M.

13 --Greenwood Foundation--Special fellowships

14 --Guggenheim Memorial Foundation--Correspondence--Barrett, Reginald-Witte, Eva Knox Evans; Brochures

15 --Harmon Foundation--Correspondence--Brady, Mary Beattie-Valien, Bonita H.

Box 17

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Finances--Foundations
(contd.)

f. 1 --Hasen Foundation--Correspondence--Brainsted, Paul J.--Taylor, Anne Robb; Publications--Edward Warriner Hasen: A Biographical Sketch

2 --Sidney Hillman Foundation--Correspondence--Bontemps, Arna-Massie, Samuel P.

3 --Sidney Hillman Foundation--Correspondence--Own, John E.-Valien, Preston

4 --Sidney Hillman Foundation--Brochures, pamphlets, etc.

5 --McGregor Fund--Correspondence--Beach, Mark N.-White, Mildred; McGregor Fund Report--1950-52

6 --National Institutes of Health--Correspondence--Bain, Katherine-Felix, R.H.

7 --National Institutes of Health--Correspondence--Harris, Dale B.-Whiting, John W.M.

8 --National Institutes of Health--Applications--1951-53

9 --National Institutes of Health--Applications--1954

10 --National Institutes of Health--Applications--1955

11 --National Institutes of Health--Applications--1956

12 --National Institutes of Health--Publications--Research Grants and Fellowships Awarded by the Public Health Service: 1954
Box 18
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f. 1  --Foundations—National Science Foundation—Correspondence—Creswell, Isaiah-Zittel, H.E.; Miscellaneous

2  --Foundations—Research Corporation—Correspondence—Backus, V.G.—Stan- ton, Janice D.

3  --Foundations—Damon Runyon Memorial Fund for Cancer Research—Correspondence—Fuson, Nelson-Teeter, John H.

4  --Foundations—Russell Sage Foundation—Correspondence—Harris, Shelby-Young, Donald

5  --Foundations—Social Science Research Council—Correspondence—Brown, Norman-Valien, Preston

6  --Foundations—Viking Fund—Correspondence—Creswell, Isaiah-Yoder, Theod- or

7  --Friendly Service Program—Correspondence—Altenderfer, Girard-Curtis, Walter M.

8  --Friendly Service Program—Correspondence—Davenport, Mrs. Lawrence-Griggs, Ester K.

9  --Friendly Service Program—Correspondence—Hale, Mrs. Lyman-Murray, Mrs. George

10 --Friendly Service Program—Correspondence—Newman Congregational Church-Young, Mrs. Albert H.

11 --Friendly Service Program—Lists—1952

12 --Gifts—Correspondence—Babcock, Charlotte—Wellborn, Cecil W.

13 --Gifts—Alumni—Correspondence—Alexander, Dr. C.A.—Freeman, Mrs. Lady Hester

14 --Gifts—Alumni—Correspondence—Gay, Mrs. Lula Bullock—Myers, Mrs. Mari-george Broughton

Box 19

Johnson, Charles S.—Fisk University—President—Finances (contd.)

f. 1  --Gifts—Alumni—Correspondence—Nelson, Mrs. Tommie Senior-Zeigler, Dr. William J.

2  --Gifts—Alumni—Lists—1952-54

3  --Gifts—American Can Company—Correspondence—1956—Hepenstal, R.F.

4  --Gifts—Berkson, Maurice—1956

5  --Gifts—Davis Award to Negro Leaders—Correspondence—Alexander, William A.—Davis, Jerome

6  --Gifts—Davis Award to Negro Leaders—Correspondence—Diebold, Marshall- Zeigler, William J.

7  --Gifts—Davis Award to Negro Leaders—Miscellaneous

8  --Gifts—General Electric Educational and Charitable Fund—Correspondence --Clark, A.T.—Patrick, K.G.

9  --Gifts—Jane F. Hunter—Correspondence—Cawley, F.B.—Savain, Roger E.

10 --Gifts—Loan Fund—Correspondence—Creswell, Isaiah-Widewhouse, Philip M.; Miscellaneous

11 --Gifts—Reverend George L. Paine—Correspondence—Cawley, F.B.—Wallace, Hugh C.
Box 19

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Finances (contd.)

f.12--Gifts--Proposed--Correspondence--Bontemps, Arna-Welch, Wilson Q. Jr.; Miscellaneous
13--Gifts--Prospective donors--Correspondence--Bowman, Mrs. E.M.-Yarbrough
Supply; Miscellaneous
14--Insurance--Pension Boards Congregational Christian Churches--1952;
Social Functions of Life Insurance by William N. Sanders; Teachers Ins-
urance and Annuity Association of American Bulletin--November 1953
15--Orders--Correspondence--Clague, Stanley R.-Valien, Bonita
16--Payrolls, salaries and wages--Correspondence--Bontemps, Arna-Yoder,
Theodore; Miscellaneous
17--Purchases--Correspondence--Deyling, Rosemary-Valien, Bonita
18--Reports--1927-46
19--Reports--1949

Box 20

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Finances (contd.)

f.1--Scholarships--Correspondence--Benton, Margaret-Yoder, Theodore
2--Scholarships--Miscellaneous
3--Scholarships--Omega Psi Phi Fraternity of North Carolina--Correspondence
--Crewell, Isaiah-Danyus, P.R.
4--United Negro College Fund--Alumni Fund List; Minutes, Eighth Annual Con-
fERENCE, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF UNCF ALUMNI--FEBRUARY 19-20, 1954
5--United Negro College Fund--Board of Directors--Meeting--Minutes--Octo-
ber 4, 1954--two copies
6--United Negro College Fund--Campaigns--1947--Correspondence--Crewell,
Isaiah-Yoder, Theodore
7--United Negro College Fund--Campaigns--1947--Reports; Miscellaneous
8--United Negro College Fund--Campaigns--1948--Correspondence--Bond, H.M.-
Yoder, Theodore
9--United Negro College Fund--Campaigns--1948--Reports; Miscellaneous
10--United Negro College Fund--Campaigns--1949--Correspondence--Bridgeman,
Ralph P.-Loengard, Mrs. Richard O.
11--United Negro College Fund--Campaigns--1949--Correspondence--McCoy, Wil-
liam-Youngdahl, Luther W.
12--United Negro College Fund--Campaigns--1949--Reports; Miscellaneous
13--United Negro College Fund--Campaigns--Appeals to alumni--Correspondence
--Benett, L. Howard-Yoder, Theodore; Miscellaneous

Box 21

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Finances--United Negro Col-
lege Fund (contd.)

f.1--Campaigns--Appeals to Nashville--Correspondence--Boyd, Henry Allen-Walk-
er, H.H.; Miscellaneous
2--Campaigns--Philadelphia and Wilmington--Correspondence--Bond, Henry M.-
Yoder, Theodore; Miscellaneous
Box 21

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Finances--United Negro College Fund (contd.)

f. 3 --Capital Fund Campaign--Correspondence--Annan, E.M. - Younger, Paul H.; Reports
4 --Committee on Self Studies--Correspondence--Colston, James A. - Trent, W.J.; Reports
5 --Correspondence, General--Burcham, George H. - Yoder, Theodore
6 --Current Fund Campaign--Nashville--Correspondence--Baulch, R.E. - Westfield, Marie S.; Reports
7 --Current Fund Campaign--Wilmington Delaware--Correspondence--Foreman, Charles Oscar Jr. - Wilson, Donald O.
8 --Distribution of Current Funds--1953-54--Correspondence--Burcham, G. - Trent, W.J. Jr.; Reports
9 --Executive Committee--Reports
10 --Meetings--Correspondence--Cawley, Fred W. - Tyus, Randall L.; Minutes; Programs; Reports
11 --Miscellaneous
12 --Plans for 1953-54--Correspondence--Cawley, Fred-Trent, W.J. Jr.; Outline for Services and Cooperations
13 --Publications--United Negro College Fund; Tribute to an American Institution

Box 22

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Finances--United Negro College Fund (contd.)

f. 1 --Publicity--Correspondence--Carroll, Margaret C. - Wellborn, Mr.
2 --Publicity--Brochures, pamphlets, etc.
3 --Publicity--Bulletins, pamphlets, etc.--UNCF Notes; UNCF Reporter; UNCF Alumni Newsletter; the Mobilizer
4 --Publicity--Newspaper articles; Publicity Guide; Reports; Speeches; Miscellaneous
5 --Publicity--Releases--1948-54
6 --Questionnaires--1947-48
7 --Reports--Correspondence--Brittel, A.D. - Trent, William J. Jr.
8 --Reports--Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors--1947-48
9 --Reports--Miscellaneous
10 --Segregation policy
11 --Speeches
12 --Speeches by Dr. Charles S. Johnson--Notes
13 --Statistics of member colleges
14 --William Trent Jr. presentation on ten years of service--Correspondence
   --Agatha, Rev. Mether M. - Weaver, Robert C.; Lists
Box 23

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President (contd.)
f. 1  --Public Relations--Congratulations and condolences--Correspondence--Howard University-Sanders, Pearl W.
2  --Public Relations--Inquiries--1953-54--Correspondence--Halliburton, Cecil-Wyatt, Donald W.
3  --Public Relations--Inquiries--Fellowships--Correspondence--Crawford, Myrtle Brodie-Van Bergen, Lorette
4  --Public Relations--Invitations and regrets--Correspondence--Andrews, John N.--Mason, Mrs. William Thomas
5  --Public Relations--Jubilee Singers--Correspondence--Lawler, Vanette--Work, John
6  --Public Relations--Meetings and conferences--Anti-Defamation League--Correspondence--Baladan, Barney-Schultz, Henry Edward; Brochures; Bulletins; Programs; Speeches
7  --Public Relations--Meetings and conferences--Aspen Conference
8  --Public Relations--Meetings and conferences--Association for the Study of Negro Life and History--Correspondence--Collins, L.M.--Wesley, Charles H.; Miscellaneous
9  --Public Relations--Meetings and conferences--Cincinnati Social Workers Club--Correspondence--Hall, Joseph A.-Ranshooff, Daniel J.
10 --Public Relations--Meetings and conferences--Cleveland Conference--Correspondence--Gray, William S.--Reice, Beverly
11 --Public Relations--Meetings and conferences--Columbia University Bicentennial Conference IV
12 --Public Relations--Meetings and conferences--Conference on Moral Standard
13 --Public Relations--Meetings and conferences--Hundred Year Association--Correspondence--Allen, Annie-Young, P.D. Sr.; Miscellaneous
14 --Public Relations--Meetings and conferences--National Study Commission on Interracial Practices in the Y.M.C.A.--Brochures, pamphlets, etc.; Reports

Box 24

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President (contd.)
f. 1  --Public Relations--Meetings and conferences--Religious Education Association--Reports
2  --Public Relations--Meetings and conferences--Tuskegee Institute Inaugural 1953--Correspondence--Creswell, Isaiah-Sprague, M.D.; Programs
3  --Public Relations--Requests for information--Correspondence--Bass, W.A.--Wright, Vassie D.; Miscellaneous
4  --Public Relations--Visitors--Correspondence--Bebchick, Leonard-Kay, F--Floyd F.
5  --Public Relations--Visitors--Correspondence--Leiper, Henry Smith-Ziada, Mustafa; Miscellaneous
6  --Publications--Booklet of Information--Reports
7  --Publications--Catalog--Notes
Box 24

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President (contd.)

f. 8  --Publications--Student Handbook--Notes
9     --Publicity--Correspondence--Baker, C.T. Jr.; Thurmond, G. Henry; Miscellaneous
10    --Publicity--News releases--1953-54
11    --Publicity--Newspapers--Correspondence--Donnelly, W.D.; Wesley, Carter; Miscellaneous
12    --Publicity--Newspaper articles--January 1952-September 1953
13    --Publicity--Newspaper articles--October-December 1953

Box 25

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President (contd.)

f. 1  --Publicity--Newspaper articles--January-May 1954; undated
2     --Publicity--Periodicals--Correspondence--Allen, Annie W.; Johnson, T.J.; Articles
3     --Publicity--Radio and television--Correspondence--Pensterwald, Mrs. Bernard--Wellborn, Cecil
4     --State Department of Education--Alabama--1940-56--Correspondence--Redd, George N.; Blair, J.C.; McGehee, E.G. Jr.
5     --State Department of Education--Approved Colleges and Secondary Schools
6     --State Department of Education--Florida--1940-56--Correspondence--Redd, George N.; Gibson, Joseph E.; Williams, J.F.
7     --State Department of Education--Mississippi--1940-56--Correspondence--Redd, George N.; Elam, P.H.; Elam, Kate G.
8     --State Department of Education--Mississippi--1940-56--Correspondence--Redd, George N.; Jobe, E.R.; Travis, J.A.
9     --State Department of Education--New York--1940-56--Correspondence--Redd, George N.; Kelly, Margaret; Nyquist, Ewald B.
10    --State Department of Education--South Carolina--1940-56--Correspondence--Redd, George N.; Felton, J.B.; Rashton, E.W.
11    --State Department of Education--Tennessee--1940-56--Correspondence--Redd, George N.; Clay, R.F.; Johnson, Charles S.
12    --State Department of Education--Tennessee--1940-56--Correspondence--Redd, George N.; Livesay, H.Y.; Wankon, Fred E.; Miscellaneous
13    --State Department of Education--Miscellaneous--Correspondence--Redd, George N.; California-Utah
14    --Students--Course assistants--1949-50--Correspondence--Brady, St. Elmo; Fison, Nelson; Lists
15    --Miscellaneous--Articles--Areas of Social Disorganization; Fort Berthold Relocation Problems by Robert Merrill
16    --Miscellaneous--Articles--The Survival of the Moralistic-Legalistic Orientation in Sociology by George S. Landberg
17    --Miscellaneous--Articles--Miscellaneous
Box 26

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Miscellaneous (contd.)

f. 1 --Articles--Miscellaneous
2 --Articles--Common law
3 --Brochures, pamphlets, etc.--
4 --Bulletins--American Service Institute of Allegheny County; Antioch News; Far Eastern Survey
5 --Bulletins--Higher Education; Higher Education and National Affairs; Opinion News
6 --Bulletins--Quote; School and Society; Unity
7 --Catalogs and directories
8 --Magazine articles
9 --Manuscripts--The Negro in America--Central Theme in Southern Slavery
10 --Manuscripts--The Negro in America--Contributions of the Negro to Human Civilization
11 --Manuscripts--The Negro in America--Discrimination Against Negroes in the United States
12 --Manuscripts--The Negro in America--The Emergence of Race Consciousness
13 --Manuscripts--The Negro in America--Growth of Slave States in the United States
14 --Manuscripts--The Negro in America--The Negro Family
15 --Manuscripts--The Negro in America--The Negro in American and World Civilization
16 --Manuscripts--The Negro in America--Races and Culture
17 --Manuscripts--The Negro in America--Racial Assimilation in Secondary Groups
18 --Manuscripts--The Negro in America--Racial Regional Patterns
19 --Manuscripts--The Negro in America--Occupation Distribution of Informants in New York City
20 --Manuscripts--The Negro in America--Urbanization
21 --Manuscripts--Preface for Action by Will W. Alexander
22 --Newspaper articles

Box 27

Johnson, Charles S.--Fisk University--President--Miscellaneous (contd.)

f. 1 --Newspapers
2 --Press releases--State University of Iowa; Barradas League Releases
3 --A Program for a Proposed American Work School to be Conducted in a Rural Setting
4 --Programs
6 --Publications--Report of the Second National Conference on Citizenship; To Secure These Rights; Women in German Industry
7 --Miscellaneous
Box 27

Johnson, Charles S.--Committees, organizations, etc.--Membership in
f. 8 --Board of Foreign Scholarships: Fulbright Program--Brochures, pamphlets, etc.
9 --Board of Foreign Scholarships: Fulbright Program--Correspondence--Black, Robert S.--Young, Francis A.

Box 28

Johnson, Charles S.--Committees, organizations, etc.--Membership in--Board of
Foreign Scholarships: Fulbright Program (contd.)

f. 1 --Minutes--Board meeting--May 1953, September 1953, February 1954 and May
1954; Agenda December 1953; Summary of Special Meeting of BFS Executive and Planning Committee March 25, 1954
2 --Newsletter
3 --Proposals and department analysis--1953--Australia-Thailand
4 --Proposals and department analysis--1953--Proposals--Ceylon-Sweden
5 --Proposals and department analysis--1954--Proposals--Austria-Belgium
6 --Proposals and department analysis--1954--Proposals--Burma-Denmark

Box 29

Johnson, Charles S.--Committees, organizations, etc.--Membership in--Board of
Foreign Scholarships: Fulbright Program (contd.)

f. 1 --Proposals and department analysis--1954--Proposals--Egypt-Finland
2 --Proposals and department analysis--1954--Proposals--France; Germany
3 --Proposals and department analysis--1954--Proposals--Greece; Netherlands
4 --Proposals and department analysis--1954--Proposals--New Zealand-Philippines
5 --Proposals and department analysis--1954--Proposals--Sweden-United Kingdom
6 --Proposals and department analysis--1955--Proposals--Australia; Burma
7 --Proposals and department analysis--1955--Proposals--Finland; Greece

Box 30

Johnson, Charles S.--Committees, organizations, etc.--Membership in--Board of
Foreign Scholarships: Fulbright Program (contd.)

f. 1 --Proposals and department analysis--1955--Proposals--India; Italy
2 --Proposals and department analysis--1955--Proposals--New Zealand; Pakistan
3 --Proposals and department analysis--1953--Department analysis--Burma-Sweden
4 --Proposals and department analysis--1954--Department analysis--Australia--United Kingdom
Box 30

Johnson, Charles S.--Committees, organizations, etc.--Membership in--Board of Foreign Scholarships: Fulbright Program (contd.)

f. 5 --Proposals and department analysis--1955--Department analysis--Austria-Union of South Africa
6 --Reports, Annual--Interim Report--1951-52--Turkey; 1951-52 and 1952-53--Denmark; January 1-August 1, 1952--France
7 --Reports, Annual--1952-53--Austria-Egypt
8 --Reports, Annual--1952-53--Greece-United Kingdom
9 --Reports, Annual--1953-54--Germany; New Zealand
10 --Reports, Annual--Assistance to other exchange programs
11 --Reports, Annual--Fulbright Program in the United Kingdom and Colonial Territories--1951-52--two copies

Box 31

Johnson, Charles S.--Committees, organizations, etc.--Membership in--Board of Foreign Scholarships: Fulbright Program (contd.)

f. 1 --Reports--Delivered at the Meeting of the Board--September 24, 1953
2 --Reports--Delivered at the Meeting of the Board--December 10-11, 1953--First session
3 --Reports--Delivered at the Meeting of the Board--December 10-11, 1953--Second session
4 --Reports--Delivered at the Meeting of the Board--Miscellaneous
5 --Reports--Delivered at the Meeting of the Board--Miscellaneous

Box 32

Johnson, Charles S.--Committees, organizations, etc.--Membership in--Board of Foreign Scholarships: Fulbright Program (contd.)

f. 1 --Reports--Charles S. Johnson Visit to Four U.S. Educational Commission and Foundations--three copies
2 --Reports, Semi-Annual--January 1-June 30, 1953
3 --Reports, Semi-Annual--Conference Board of Associated Research Councils Committee on Exchange of Persons--January 1-June 30, 1953 and July 1-December 31, 1953; Foreign Student Department--July 1-December 31, 1953
4 --Reports, Semi-Annual--International Educational Exchange Program--July 1-December 31, 1953; Teacher Exchange Program--January-June 1953
5 --Reports, Semi-Annual--U.S. Advisory Commission on Educational Exchange, 11th; U.S. Advisory Commission on Information, 9th; U.S. Student Department--Fulbright--July-December 1953
6 --Reports, Miscellaneous--American Studies Reports: United Kingdom; American School Administrators on the Success of Interchange Teachers from NonEnglish Speaking Countries--1952-53
Johnson, Charles S.--Committees, organizations, etc.--Membership in--Board of Foreign Scholarships: Fulbright Program (contd.)

f. 7  --Reports, Miscellaneous--Attendance at Oxford Conference on American Studies and Visits to Three U.S. Commissions and Foundations--July 23-August 19, 1953; Conference Board of Associated Research Councils--Committee on International Exchange of Persons

8  --Reports, Miscellaneous--European Journey: 1953--Sayre, John Nевин; European Journey--Wodlinger, David; Fulbright Project, First Progress Repprt--1953

9  --Reports, Miscellaneous--International Educational Exchange Service Reports no. 8-11; Operations of Committees on State Fulbright Scholarships in the 1954-55 Program; Reports from Indian Grantees

10 --Reports, Miscellaneous--Teacher Exchange Programs--August 15, 1955; Teachers from Other Countries in the United States on Certain Aspects of the Teacher Interchange Program--1952-53; Trip to Greece, Turkey, Iraq, and Egypt--Elizabeth P. Lam

Box 33

Johnson, Charles S.--Committees, organizations, etc.--Membership in--Board of Foreign Scholarships: Fulbright Program (contd.)

f. 1  --Miscellaneous--American Specialist Program of the Department of State: Explanation of the 1955 Budget Request of the International Educational Exchange Service

2  --Miscellaneous--Interim Guide to Preparation and Submittal of Annual Country Proposals, Statement for the Press

3  --Miscellaneous--A Tabulation of the Answers...Under the Fulbright Act; Utilization of Rejected Applicants Files

Johnson, Charles S.--Committees, organizations, etc.--Membership in (contd.)

4  --UNESCO--International Committee for Mental Hygiene--London Conference--1948--Final Report by Fisk University and Meharry College on Negre American Youth, Mental Health and World Citizenship

5  --World Council of Churches--First Assembly--1948--Addresses

6  --World Council of Churches--First Assembly--1948--Agendas

7  --World Council of Churches--First Assembly--1948--Bulletins--Assembly News no. 1-4; 6; Christian Century; Information Bulletin no. 6; 9

8  --World Council of Churches--First Assembly--1948--Constitution; Memorandum; Notes

9  --World Council of Churches--First Assembly--1948--Press releases; Programs

10  --World Council of Churches--First Assembly--1948--Publications--Answers for Amsterdam; the Commission of the Churches on International Affairs 1946-47; Conference of Christian Politicians


12  --World Council of Churches--First Assembly--1948--Reports

13  --World Council of Churches--First Assembly--1948--Resolutions; Statements
Box 34

Johnson, Charles S.--Committees, organizations, etc.--Membership in--World Council of Churches (contd.)

f. 1  --First Assembly--1948--Session Four--Addresses; Agenda
2  --First Assembly--1948--Session Four--Minutes--August 25, 1948
3  --First Assembly--1948--Session Four--Notes; Outlines; Recommendations
4  --First Assembly--1948--Session Four--Reports
5  --First Assembly--1948--Session Four--Miscellaneous

Johnson, Charles S.--Conferences, institutes, etc.
6  --Institute of International Education--Applications; Brochures
7  --Institute of International Education--Correspondence
8  --Institute of International Education--Conference Board of Associated Research Councils--Circulars
9  --Institute of International Education--Form letters; Miscellaneous; Press releases